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University largest local precinct

Senators propose
resolution allowing
18 year olds in bars
By MARKITA8HELBURNE
Managing Editor
In response to a new policy In effect
at the downtown Richmond bars
requiring patrons to be 19 years old to
enter, the Student Association proposed
a resolution Tuesday night to permit 18year-olds to enter the bars with a
student ID from the University.
The resolution was approved after
discussion by the officers and several
senators. It will be submitted to the
bars.
After Carl Kremer, chairman of the
Student Rights and Responsibility
Committee, presented the resolution to
the senators, Senator Wayne Hartley
urged the senators to think before
endorsing the proposed statement He
cited some of the problems being dealt
with by the downtown bars and asked
the group to consider them.
Vice President Charles Floyd told the
Association, "Downtown is one of the
few environments where you can feel
like an adult." He said that the problem
is with high school students, not college
students.
"This ... I feel is a good policy," he
added, referring to the Association
resolution advocating the use of
University ID'S for 18-year-olds to get
into the bars.
Nancy Boggs, Student Association
senator, told the group that if freshmen
and sophomores are having trouble
meeting people and finding a place to
socialise that "the campus should do
something." She made the comment in
response to the part of the resolution
that states, "thousands of 18-year old
freshmen and sophomores at Eastern
Kentucky are being deprived this outlet
for socialization."
Bart ley added that, "I think the
majority of people who go downtown do
have some kind of alcohol." He pointed
out to the senators that this is illegal for
all 18, 19 and 20-year-olds.
Bartley continued, saying that he
believed some of the terms in the
resolution are harsh and would be a
deterrant to the good relation the
University and Student Association are
trying to cultivate with the community
of Richmond.
Senator Cindy Holtsapple asked the
other senators, "Where does Student
Senate1 get the right to tell the bars what
to do'

Kremer defended the resolution by
commenting that it is to each student's
discretion as to whether he wants to
drink or not but that they should be
given the privilege of going to the bar to
socialize.
Senator Mike Behler, chairman of the
Academic Affairs Committee, addressed the Holtzapple's question by
commenting that the age of 18 or 19 is
arbitrary because it is illegal for even
the 20-year-olds to drink alcohol. He
cited the figures of 10 to 20 percent of
the students that are legally able to
drink.
Citing the fact that bars seem to be
policing themselves better lately,
Senator Charles Fortney said that this
would perhaps help alleviate the
problem.
Another proposal was approved by
the Association Tuesday night by
Finance Committee Chairperson
Lillian Hacker.
The committee made a proposal in
retaliation of some problems at the
SGAK (Student Government of Kentucky) meeting Sunday.
Floyd said, "As always UK and
Louisville trying to hog the show."
Hacker explained to the senators that
the two large schools had proposed to
have the small private schools removed
from SGAK.
The proposal denounced this idea and
threatens that they "do hereby state
that we of Eastern Kentucky University
retain our membership in SOAK only if
these principles are upheld." The
proposal cites these principles as the
allowance of the small schools in SGAK
and the continued standards of previous
years.
Billy Mitchell, chairman of the
committee on committees and chairman of the ad hoc constitution committee, told the Association that work
on the new constitution planned for this
fall is slowing.
"We're having problems with
philosophy." he said.
No date for submission has been set
but Mitchell plans to brief the
Association on the hold-ups in the new
work.
Floyd commented that the new
constitution was taking time "to insure
all areas are covered."
"As in any democracy when any kind
of change is made it takes time," the
vice president stated.

Periscope
In light of this being Handicapped
Awareness Week, Robin Pster has
written a story featuring the interpreters
that are now being provided in classes
for deaf students at the University. See
Page 3.
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The Progress is now accepting applications for the position of
Features Editor to begin the job next week. Applications must be
in by Monday, Oct. 20. They may be picked up in the Progress
office. Fourth Floor, Jones Building. For further information,
call the Editor or Managing Editor at 3106.
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Locals influence
nation's elections
By MARK TURNER
Curst Writer

All 'A'board
Sophomore Paul Pennington finds the steps of Alumni Coliseum a perfect
testing ground for his skateboarding talents (photo by Eric Shindelbower)

Every four years, the game of power
politics is played for the largest stakes
possible the presidency of the United
States
Despite its magnitude though, this
national election is won or lost in the
most local of levels. ■
"An election is won or lost on the
precinct level It's here that the people
learn about the candidates and the
issues." said George Ridings, cochairman of the Madison County
Republican Committee.
Here in Madison County, there are 45
precincts, the largest of which is the
University precinct. In fact, this is the
largest in the 5th Congressional
District
This, according to precinct workers
for some of the campaigns, makes the
University an important precinct to
win.
Dave Meredith, who is running John
Anderson's campaign on campus, has
said that his candidate must win this
preenct in order to have a chance of
winning the county
All of that will be decided Nov 4.
Beginning several weeks ago and
continuing through election day.
cajnpaign workers set out to solicit the
votes that could put their candidate in
office.
The single most important item
utilized on the precinct level is voter
lists, according to Carol Wright, a
University journalism instructor who.
in 1976. got in on the ground floor of the
Jimmy Carter campaign
Voter lists give precinct workers a
printout of every registered voter, how
they are registered, their address and
when they last voted From these lists.

Student Association officers want
to slice administrative red tape
Bv STEVE MELLON
Staff Writer

Clay hum Trowel I and Charles Floyd,
the Student Association's president and
vice-president respectively, said they
would like to see a few changes made in
the organization they preside over.
They said that they believe, for
example, that some of the recommendations made by the SA should go
directly to President J.C. Powell.
As it stands, the SA must send its
recommendations concerning student
affairs to the Council of Student Affairs,
where they are researched in committees, discussed and then voted upon.
If the council passes the recommendation, then it is presented to
Powell who in turn puts it before the
Board of Regents If the Board of
Regents passes the recommendation, it
becomes policy.
According to Trowell and Floyd, that
process is too long and complicated to
deal with some problems. They said
some problems need rectifying immediately and should therefore bypass
the Council of Student Affairs and be

sent directly to Powell.
"Wecan't directly go to the president
for essentially anything." said Trowell
"We have to go through intermediaries." He admitted that he and
Floyd can talk to Powell personally,
"but it's always with an advisor "
Powell said that there is no problem
of communication between the SA and
himself Hut he commented that in
some matters he wants the various
administrative councils, such as the
Council of Student Affairs, to advise
him of the impact a recommendation
would have if it became policy
Dr Thomas Meyers, advisor to the
SA and vice-president of student affairs, said that some matters, if they
are important enough, do get immediate action But he added that most
matters need to be studied in a council
Trowell and Floyd also said that they
believe that the voice students have in
(he council is weakened because of
division
'The student governing body here at
Eastern is broken down into three
entities." said Floyd "You've got the

Student Senate and the Metis', and
W'omens' Interdormitory Boards. The
presidents of all three organizations sit
on it i the council of Student Affairs)
*nich is fine But it also creates a
problem in the sense that the students
don't have a unifying voice sitting on
that council."
Floyd explained that the student
governing bodies need one person who
could answer to the administration.
Meyers disagrees, saying that there
is a problem about open houses. I'm
going to Men's and Women's In
terdormatory Board. I don't know why
I would go to the Student Association.
I've got 4.000 women on campus and
3.000 men on campus. I'm going to the
people who represent them. They are
elected by the halls and that's their
job." he said
The Student Association, he added, is
more interested in the student
population as a whole.
The Council of Student Affairs, according to Meyers, has about 15
members. He said the members "head
up" the various areas of student af-

Homecoming Pre-candldates
Row 1 (bottom): Debra Robinson, Paula H. Roahrig, Sandra
Paters, Sharon Renaker, Teresa Nicely, Winifred A. Wim
berry, Angela Jones, Row 3: Lisa McDonald, AJetta
Simpson. Patricia Martin, Andrew Norria, Torri Un "

campaign workers can establish their
strategy.
\
"These precinct lists are very irnV
portant because they tell you where to\
put money and man power to their best V^-v,
use." Wright said
^-^
Ron Napier, University precinct
captain for the Reagan campaign, said
precinct lists are used to contact
potential voters-to get those certain
votes to the polls and to try to persuade
those voters who are registered independent into leaning toward the
Republican. The same practice is used
by the other campaigns as well.
Still, none of this will help a candidate
unless the voters come out to the polls.
The first step in this is to register as
many people to vote as possible, according to Napier.
"You can't worry about how people
register, you have to just get them
registered. After they're registered,
then you have to convince them your
man is best," Napier said.
Then, come election day, it is up to
the precinct workers to contact those
persons on the voter lists that would be
likely to vote for their candidate and get
them out to the polls.
"You organize a phone bank and call
the people on the voter lists. You start
the week before the election and start
calling in your weakest areas and by
election day. you're calling your
strongest areas." Wright said.
"Call those people that you know wil
vote for your candidate and if they
haven't voted, call them back later,
added Wright Make sure they get out to
vote."
Running phone banks and setting up
voter registration drives take a number
of people to pull off.
(See LOCALS. Page 10)

Robin Lovely; Row 3: Rhonda Jo Runyon. Jill Meier,
Suzanne Will, Shelly Stafford, Lora Shaffer. Judy Wilt; Row 4
(back): Maribeth Kozuh, Deborah Taylor, Kim Vail, Vicki
Vail. Terry MaUna, Robin Modena, Cynthia A. Wright

Row 1 (bottom): Sarah Fretty, Robin Dossett, Angelina
Bray, Debbie Bartlett, Deanna Addis, Stacey Givan, I.iba
Jeffries; Row2: Mimi Byrne, Gaye Bush, Ingrid Van Duyne,
Jennifer Justice. Tammy Hays, Vicki Puvall, Debbie Dunn;

fairs. The presidents of the SA. the
Men's Interdormitory Board and the
Women's Interdormitory Board - tnree
students - are among the councils
members.
Trowell and Floyd believe that this
student to administrator ratio is unfair.
The University has actually stacked
that council so it seems as though the
students have a voice in what's going
on But they've got people on there who
aren't necessary," said Floyd.
He cited the director of housing and
the director of medical services as
examples "They could be called in as
advisors but why do we need them on
that council?" Floyd said he believes
these members are on the council to
minimize the student vote "We should
be able to come into that council and
pass something and send it to the
University and change something "
Meyers admitted that (here are more
adminis(ra(ors than students on the
council but. he added, the voting has
never been 'administration versus
student'
(See OFFICERS. Past 10)
.»

Row 3: Cathy Dotson, Wendy Bowyer, Robin Butterweck,
Sharon E. Farthing. Cindy Clark, Jodie Brown; Row 4
(back): Julie Goodin. Debbie Masterson, Shauna Bradley,
Tamnr lo Dixon, Christi Bryan, Meg Kelly, Blanche
Harnson.
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Editor!

Says professor

Department rejects
rehearsal reviews
Memben d the Unfvenity's
Department of Speech and Theatre
Arts heW a meeting last week,
deciding that they would prefer not
to have any review written for the
Progress on their productions.
At first, It appeared as though
the department waa overstepping
itself by interfering with the
paper's right* of press freedom,
while st the tame time killing the
tradition of publishing reviews on
the plays and musicals bars.
After giving this fail's musical •
play "West Side Story," which
opened last night, a few weeks of
publicity on the arts pages, the
Progress arts editor was asked not
to come to the drees rehearsal for
the purpose of doing s review.
She had planned to attend the
Tuesday night final dress
rehearsal and write a review on the
production, in order to get it in on
time for the paper's deadline.
(The absolute Progress deadline
is Wednesday morning, since the
paper is published on Thursday.)
Theater department bead
Richard Benson made it dear that
members of the department fed
strongly about not allowing any
further reviews to be published in
the Progress - baaed on dress
rehearsals, that is.
They strongly suggested that
reviews be done ody on the actual
performances because a dress
rehearsal, Daneon pointed out, is
"something that isn't complete."
This may vary well be true,
although many directors require a
dress rehearsal to be carried out as
though it waa an actual performance.
Everything is expected to be
together and ready, so that the
final dress rehearsal is run as
smoothly and successfully as the
opening night. In this case, the
final dress rehearsal was held
Tuesday evening - the night before
the first performance.
Jay Fields, director of "West
Side Story," said that his dress
rehearse I was ready and members
d the east and crew even began
preparing themselves to perform
the rehearsal in front d probably a
full house.
While Fields said Ma show was
ready Tuesday night, sometimes
unforseen things happen that pop
up on the night d areas rehearsal
and are then ironed out before the
first actual' performance. A dress
rehearsal is still Just that - a
rehearsal.
Since, for probably the first time
in the history d the University's
theater department, "West Side
Story" is sold out and has been
since last.weak, Benson said s
review la toft week's paper was

really unnecessary.
Perhaps it was the last three
week's worth d Progress coverage
that contributed largely to the sellout of the show.
Still, under usual circumstances,
the importance of running a
newspaper review is not only to
expose the readers to one person's
opinion on how he has received the
production. Nor is its sole purpose
Just to arouse the readers'
curiousity enough so that they will
want to see if they agree or
disagree with the reviewer.
A review should serve its purpose by appearing in a paper in
enough time in order for the.
readers to be reminded that other
performances d the show remain.
However, as Fields put it, an art
critic would not review or criticize
a painting before the artist has
finished it.
The problem d the paper's
deadline still exists. Running a
review a week late is old news and
is of no service to anyone.
A review - if it is allowed at all in
the future - on the final dress
rehearsal, would have to be
written, taking into consideration
the idea that polishing and some
last - minute problems are still
taking place.
Also, something that has been"
neglected when reviewing the
performances d the players is that
die actors and actresses (for the
most part) are students func- •
tiodng in s learning situation. Just
as we are st the Progress.
Something that likely influenced
the decision made by the theater
department was the animosity
which erupted two years ago.
At that time, former Arts Editor
Larry Bernard - as many may still
remember -- wrote scathing
reviews on each d the theater's
productions presented that year.
And naturally, one basically
negative review after another is
not promoting a respect for the
paper's arts section. Just as it did
nothing to contribute to a decent
rapport or understanding between
the paper's staff and the theater
department.
The paper still hokta that a
review is one person's opinion which he or she is entitled to, Just
as we'll be the first to add that they
should be written in a fair and
responsible way.
As It stands now, the moMers d
the theater department and staff d
the Progress have expressed each
other's side and opinions.
Perhaps now that some d the
lines d communication have been
opened, a better understanding and
relationship will exist for all those
concerned.

Mind
wandering
is creative

Letters
'Heard wolf
too many times
To the Editor,
To many people in America who saw
film or read news stories of the Simon
Kenton High School disaster, they saw
it was Just another mistake by big
business which had catastrophic
consequences To me It was much
more.
You see, nearly everyone in America
has an old high school; mine Just
happens to be in the news right now.
the point d the tragedy that bothers
me is not that I know kids who were
mere that day or that I know several d
the firemen who were injured while
voluntarily perform ing their service for
the community, or even that three
years ago I dairy watted past the wall
that crushed a brilliant ls-yoar-old
artist.
The point that shocks me the most is
that after the first explosion and
resulting fire alarm, the students who
were in the lunch room at the other end

A simpler life
Markites Sholbvra*
This cdumn is dedicated to all
the litUe things that students need
to know as freshmen but don't find
out until they are upperclaasman.
Some d the following are Just
little things that could have made
life simpler aa a rookie at the
University and others are major
lacks d knowledge which could
affect the entire college career d a
student.
The University offers many
services that are not utilized by the
students.
For Instance, the University
offers remedial programs that can
prevent poor preformnnce in
college classes ss s result d lack d
adequate preparation.
The Department d learning
Skills offers tutorial services aa
well aa supervised ^dependent
study. The same department also
offers s course titled "Career
Counseling Seminar" which is
helpful for the undecided student.
Another such program is the
Special Programs for Disadvontagad Students (TRIO) which
Includes the Student Special
Services Project, the Upward
Bound Program and the Veteran's
Upward Bound Program.
Financial aid is another often
unsung merit d the Udversity
system. Aid la available from afl

sorts d sources and for all sorts d
reasons. Special grants and loons
ore available for handicapped
students, veterans and students
with general financial problems.
Career
Development
and
Placement ia another special
service that ia available to students
and can help underclassmen with
summer interships, part-time Jobs
and development of a resume.
The counseling center, located in
Ellendale Hall, Is a unique and
useful service for students with
problems, major or minor.
The University is full d little
rules and regulations that are
useful for the student but usually
they don't find out until they are
by-passed. These include the
regulations d 'dead week' and how
long students have to wait for a late
instructor.
There la a major lack d understanding shout advisers and
what they are supposed to do for
their advisees. It takes a while for
a student to realize that their adviser k there to help and can be
consulted about any problems.
It also takes a while for a student
to realize that they should not
believe everything they are tdd. It
pays to always check out the information if it seems a little
rfrai%e. It u a known fact tht some
people Just don't know what they

of the building had to be told this was
the "real thing" and to got out of the
building.
When I attended school there, I would
have reacted to the fire alarm as the,
students there did. I had heard "wolf"
called too many time* by some kid
setting off the fire alarm for fun.
TMs also seems to be the case here at
EKU. Thousands of students react to
fire alarms as I did prior to Oct. 10,

mo.

Anyone who considers setting off a
Are alarm without sufficient reason,
should remember that it Is not a Joke
They are dealing with human life
The false alarm you set off may be the
one which could cause someone to
disregard a real one someday.
I truly hope this tragedy will teach us
all a lesson; treat every fire alarm as
the "real thing" because a few are real
and some of us may never get a second
chance.
TomSipple
DupreeHall

disappoint the writer was one which the
artist himself considered the most
traditional and commercial. All the
other panels were considered by
Douglas to "lack character and unified
composition.'' If standard symmetry is
her criteria for a unified composition
then perhaps Ms. Douglas herself lacks
character
In reference to the ability of the
works to "move this writer," it would
probably take a bulldozer to accomplish such a task.
Dan Lee
353 Fourth St. Richmond

Ever have a professor cause you
a great deal d embarrassment
because she called on you in class
to answer s question and caught
you about 200 miles sway?
Or maybe, at one time or
another, someone has remarked to
you that "you can't daydream your
life away."
According to a psychology
prdessor from the University of
Minnesota, daydreaming is
healthy. In fact, he claimed
daydreams "relax and stimulate
the brain" and that it would be
unhealthy if we did not daydream.
The Minnesota prdessor contended thst letting the mind
wander allows thoughts to occur
and thereby leading to "creative
insights."
With so many experts telling us
how to tram our minds, learn
thought processes and schedule our
thinking, it's no wonder that our
creative juices flow more naturally
and successfully when our thoughts
ore spontaneous.
Human beings have been
programmed much like computers
over the years, instead d receiving
encouragement to be naturally
creative.
Most people today, added the
prdessor, daydream about 30 to 40
percent d their waking hours. The
mind actually breaks away from
concentrated thoughts in a natural
manner, he said.
Average human beings today
concern
themselves
with
schedules and deadlines and often
force themselves to toy .to be
creative - only when their time
allows. Instead d spontaneous
creativity, the end product is
usually stifled and inadequate.
While "we used to be told that
daydreaming was neurotic" the
prdessor continued in his report,
"that view was damaging and
made people anxious about their
fantasies."
Now that we've been assured
that daydreaming is alright, we
can continue allowing our minds to
wonder, but without a guilty
conscience.
■*
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To the editor.
In the article "Lead, glass exhibit
reflects light" Undo Douglas reflects
her own lack of undemanding of the
show.
Her criteria for criticism are
generally ill-founded and misconstrued, misrepresenting the show
completely. Even her opening
statement, "Art for art's sake,"
disregards the fact unit stained glass
works are a functional art form.
A description of the set-up seems to
mod some clarification. "Pictures d
glass panes taken from exsmplss d
churches" apparently refers to the
preliminary drawings and collages to
the upper gallery, most of which have
been executed and appear in private
homes, banks, hospitals and some
churches.
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are talking about.
While students are not believing
the majority d what they see (and
none d what they hear, as they
say) they should be wary d whose
words they take as final on any
given subject. There is usually
some one higher to talk to and if it
is important that person should be
On the stairway level was a display of
consulted. •
Students can talk back- There ia cartoons for lead and gnus works by
artists. Tee writer calls Julia
no need for rudeness or crudeness the
Kingsiey's "Cut-Line Cartoon" hard to
but there is a lso no need to be trod understand because It "doss not
upon by the people that are paid to suggest any evidence where the artist
provide the education for the found the title for her work."
student.
Perhaps Ms Doughs should seek
One word of caution is especially
evidence in a dictionary where she
important for these first-timers on would learn that a cartoon Is not always
campus - Do not go to any office on a comic strip, but here refers to a fullcampus bdweeu 12 and 1 p.m. scale preliminary study for a proposed
Much frustration will be prevented
if the student takes a lunch break
In toe tower level, waa a display of
aa well and discards the idea d actual works in lead and glass The
claim that the "wooden frames which
talking to someone to a University
highlight the works are unoffice.
complimentary"
reeks
d
Lastly, there ia someone for the over-generalization; only three of the U
students to go to complain about panels hod wooden frames, the
problems, that often seem to be being bordered by a material I
overpowering for students The
ombudsman is a sounding board,
Another small point, but ose Infor students and their complaints. dicative of how much time and care
Students have to learn some was taken in viewing this exhibit is that
things by experience on campus the castle piece was described as being
"representing in gray." Actually, the
but some helpful hints help to
shield some bard, cold facto that glass panels were sand-blasted,
often slap first-time students in the creating an opagae white.
face.
The one glass panel which dM not

7. Owner: Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY 40475.
5. Known bondholders, mortgages and other security holders owning or
holding one percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages or other
securities: none.
t. Circulation: 0.500.
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News/Features

Interpreters help the deaf
greater than before."
to be hired when a deaf person goes into
By ROBIN PATER
Denny continued, saying that she the hospital as a patient or when he or
Editor
feels the offering of interpreters not she is acting as a witness or defendant
Interpreters, paid (or with monies
from the University's general fund only aids the deaf students here, but the in a court of law.
"I would love to see more students at
budget, are making it possible for three many hard - of - hearing students
Eastern prepare themselves with Indeaf students to take classes here this enrolled at the University, as well.
According to the director, in- terpreting skills," remarked Denny.
fall.
Funds in the amount of 12,700 cover terpreters can lessen some of the "Maybe as a minor or maybe to work
problems deaf students run into, such as an interpreter on the side . . . they
i he cost of providing both student and
career interpreters in a total of 13 as with oral tests, films in class and make quite a bit of money."
teachers "who lecture to the chalkThe fully - certified interpreters,
classes this semester.
according to Denny, make between $12
This total, however, doesn't include board."
"Some deaf people lip read and some and $15 an hour.
the additional costs that are Incurred
use sign language," Denny replied.
The University offers a major in
when a student requires additional
"AH. interpreters mouth the words, as special education with special eminterpreting with such things as advising, outside required observations well as sign them for the deaf," she phasis placed in the areas of: hearing
impaired, learning and -behavioral
added.
and seeing videotapes outside of class,
The interpreter will usually place disorders, trainable mentally hanexplained Charlotte Denny, director of
himself near the instructor but also dicapped and rehabilitation
Student Special Services.
"With our major in deaf education on
A Vocational Education Grant is facing the student, who is seated near
making it possible for the University to the front of the classroom. And the this campus - having deaf students
problem of a deaf student not being able here enhances their learning," Denny
provide interpreters for University to see the Interpreter during a film said she feels "If word gets out about
produced videotapes.
'Right now. we're the only university when the room is completely darkened the Interpreters, more deaf students
is being solved with the use of a light may come here."
in the state that's providing inturned on the interpreter.
Denny, who has been in her position
terpreters," Denny added.
In addition, rehabilitation counselors, as director of Student Special Services
Last year, the University had only
the
state
Vocational a little over one year, works with the 504
one or two classes covered by in- from
Rehabilitation Center, provide students Committee, which is composed of nine
terpreters. And, for the past two years,
an interpreter has been provided for the with carbonless paper, so that deaf handicapped and non-handicapped
students can ask other students in their students.
deaf at graduation exercises.
The 504 Committee has worked on
This semester. Denny sent out letters classes to use the paper in taking notes
advising where modifications and
to faculty, who teach the 13 classes for them.
"We haven't had any problems changes needed to be made on campus
which are affected, explaining the role
of the interpreter in class and some of getting students to do that," Denny in order to improve accessibility for the
the problems deaf students have. She Is said. "Deaf students can't watch the handicapped.
teacher and take notes, too."
Previously, before the office of
also sending out memos to faculty,
Denny said that her office has asked Student Special Services opened, the
asking them to try to order visual aids
that come with closed captions or the University Bookstore to keep the University had only a campus compaper in stock and added that some mittee that concerned itself with the
signed programs for the deaf.
"Our major purpose is to make sure a cerebral palsy students here are using needs of the handicapped here. That
committee however, Denny said, had
handicapped student is able to stay In the paper, as well.
Interpreters today are not easy to just one student representative on it.
school and complete their college
education and whatever has to be done find, according to Denny.
This week. National Handicapped
"We really need more interpreters," Awareness Week, is sponsored by the
to make sure they succeed," Denny
remarked about the role of her office, she said. "National certified in- National Easter Seal Society.
located in the Combs Building, Room terpreters are jn very high demand. We
In view of the success of the Campus
have only seven fully - certified in116.
The implementation of interpreters terpreters in the whole state," Denny Awareness Day held last April, Denny
said, the 504 Committee will hold a
replied.
in the classes is especially important,
Week
Not only are interpreters high in Handicapped Awareness
said Denny. "Because the likelihood of
having deaf students in their classes is demand, but they are required by law sometime in April next semester.

Placement Pipeline
I. EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEW
PROCEDURES
1. All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development and
Placement Jones 310.
II. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday. Oct. 21
CargiM lac.

W>

Positions: Plant Management
Trainees
• ■•»•
Qualifications:
Bachelor's or
Master's degree in Agriculture or Industrial Technology; any degree
combination of Business and Technical
courses with rural background.
Wednesday. Oct.'12
lieloitte. Raskins * Sells CPA's
Positions: Junior Accountants
Qualifications: BBA or MBA Accounting
Wednesday. Oct. 22
Harvard Law School

Information discussion for all
Bachelor degree candidates interested
in pursuing a legal education at Harvard. Sign up in Jones 310.
Wednesday and Thursday. Oct. 22 and
23
U.S. Army Reserve
Positions: Army Reserve Program
for Undergraduates and Graduating
students (freshmen - senior).
NOTE: Will also maintain a General
Information booth outside grill area in
Powell Building on both dates.
Thursday. Oct. 23
Ernst ft Whinney CPA's
Positions: Entry Level Accountants
Qualifications BBA or MBA Accounting
Tharsday. Oct. 23
Kentucky Power Company
Positions: Field Engineers
Qualifications: BS degree in In-

People Poll
By STEVE MELLON
Staff Writer
Kevin Todd. undecided, freshman. Clay
City
"Usually I eat in my room. I get a lot
nf fruits. I tried to get on the meal plan
Uit I was a little late."
Jenny Uoskias, elementary education,
sophomore. Cincinnati
"Usually in the cafeteria or the grill.
I buy the tickets. The cafeteria is pretty
had this year. It wasn't that bad last

Interviews set
dustrial Technology with Electrical
Power Concentration.
Thursday. Oct. 23
WestfieM Companies
Positions: Underwriter Trainee
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in
Agriculture, Public Relations, Accounting. Business Administration,
Fire Prevention and Control, Security
and Safety
Friday. Oct. 24
Arthur Adnerson ft Company
Positions: Staff Accountant
Qualifications:
Bachelor's or
Master's degree in Accounting
Friday. Oct. 24
R.T.P. Women's Division - Cincinnati.
OH
Program - Public Agency to aid all
graduates secure career assistance and
employment in private and public
organizations in greater Cincinnati area

"What and where do yos usually eat?"

year. If it looks edible,
probably balanced."

then it's

Lisa Back, nursing, freshman,
Owensboro
"In the cafeteria. I buy the coupons.
You only save a dollar but it's better
than nothing.
"Moot of the time I eat in the grill for
hinchtime and for supper I eat in the
cafeteria."
Linda Leach. English, sophomore,
MMdlesboro
f\
"I usually go-off Icaippus). It's
probably cheaper out there Sometimes
I get balanced meals."

you don't have any way to go to the
grocery store or if you don't have any
money.
"I usually go to the grocery store and
get stuff. I only eat there (day) about
three times a week."
Mark Devlne. environmental resources, senior. Harrodsburg.
"I try to eat in my room and save
some money. But if I do eat out I don't
eat on campus."

USA BUCK

JOE LAVISOR
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JAMES ABSTON
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Sororities
no longer 'Greek'
Mary Ln«ri«R
Before I came to the University,
my sister, who was a freshman
here, came home with funny looking letters emblazed on a Tshirt and announced proudly, "I'm
pledging a sorority."
My first impression was, how
silly. Anyone who'd go around with
the letter "O" with a dash in it has
got to be stupid. What kind of
college is this, teaching its students
the wrong alphabet?
I didn't have a good impression
of sororities. To me, sororities
were groups of girls who'd run
around in shopping malls yelling
"Air Raid" and then scramble to
the floor. At least that's what my
high school sorority did
I didn't know what cm
harassment was until I had to kiss
the star football player in front of a
laughing cafeteria. I also found out
what squeaky clean hair was. After
washing my hair five times to get
spaghetti noodles (which would
cook and harden under the hot
water, forcing me to use cold
water) and eggs out of my hair, my
hair actually sang to me.
Yet my sister seemed happy - she
kept talking of sisterhood and
singing catchy sorority songs.
When I came to the University I
signed up, fearfully, for rush. After
a week of sore cheeks from smiling
and wishing I had a tape recorder

to recite my hometown, major, my
local address, etc. I pledged a
sorority.
First of all, I found out pledging
wasn't like high school sororities
(thank God. My hair still hadn't
been in need of a wash from the
noodles and eggs).
But I had certain anxieties and
misconceptions about pledging.
For instance, I had heard about
blackballing and was in dreadful
fear of a sorority sister actually
throwing a big black ball at me if I
said the wrong thing or she didn't
like me.
I immediately tried to learn 60 or
so girls' names. However, since I
have trouble remembering my
relatives names, I knew I was
doomed for the black ball. So I
tried to solve my problem by
walking around campus smiling
and saying hello to everyone. I
never knew if I said "hi" to a
stranger or my sister.
One day I was sure I'd get hit by
the big black ball. All the sororities
were participating in an event and
singing their songs and cheers.
Instant panic! I didn't know the
songs. Frantically, I whispered to
another pledge that I didn't know
the words and if she could clue me
in. She clued me in, "I don't know
these words. Just fake it, like I do
and sing 'marshmallow. marsh-

mallow' to everything." I bet not .
many people know how many '!
different tunes one can get out of •!
using marshmallow, marshmallow
for lyrics.
*j
If I wasn't worried about not •'•
knowing the songs or names of my ■ •.
sisters, it was not knowing the '•>
history of my sorority. On the floor, i
one day, getting signatures from •
the actives, one girl asked me who ■ I
our founders were. I started
ducking from the black ball. ■'■
My worst fear was initiation. It
was just luck, I was sure, that I "
made it so far without coming in
contact with the dreaded black 4'
ball. After all, I was dumb, I didn't
know the names and was still
perplexed at the idea of signatures. '
At that time the pledges were "
told that we had to know the Greek '
alphabet well enough to recite 1
three times before a match burned.
I think it was obvious when I came
to initiation with bandages oh my '
thumb and fingers that I didn't
know it.
After initiation, I realized that i
my big misunderstanding was the '
black ball. What a waste, I >
mumbled to my self. There is no *
such thing as a big black ball - I 4
was confused with the idea of ■
blackballing, which was not even >
allowed in sororities, they told me. •
And all that ducking for nothing! -

A subtle kind of suicide

"I cook my own stuff. I rarely eat in
the grill. I cook all sorts of different
things, like pork and beans - throw it in
a pot and heat it up."

Photos by
Will Mansfield

University to provide interpreters for University-produced
videotapes to further help the deaf students. According to
Charlotte Denny, director of Student Special Services, this Is .,
the only university in the state providing interpreters.

The Doctor's Bag

Joe Lavisor. earth science, senior.
I.ssnarnss

James
G.
Abston.
technical
agriculture, junior. Albany
"I usually eat off-campus. I watch
my diet very regularly and I take
vitamins. The food on campus, it's
repetitious sometimes. I watch the fat carbohydrate ratio in my diet."
Glna Burgess, art. freshman. Winchester.
"I have a meal plan, they're OK if

A classroom discussion is translated by sign language by an
interpreter for one of the three deaf students able to take
classes this fall in the program. The interpreters are paid for
with monies from the University's general fund budget A
Vocational Education Grant is making it possible for the

Coles Raymond, M.D.
Here's a lady, Dr. Helen Hackman, who is a specialist in
preventive medicine. She has given
her life to it and after 20 years has
resigned saying. "I am convinced
that health education efforts do not
work."
She is referring to one of the
"self-anointed specialties" that
have sprung up (or been
elaborately dreamed up) in the
past couple of decades. They
simply
declare
themselves
specialties, invent some courses in
their subject, find some colleges
that will set up "doctoral
program" as bait for more
students and hey presto! A
"profession" is born!
Here is what she has to say about
"health education."
"Long life and well-being depend
only slightly upon the active efforts
of individuals. Collective health
improvements derive from great
sanitary advances - a pure water
supply, adequate sewage, food
inspection."
She goes on to say that
widespread immunization by law,
as with smallpox, or by fear and

dread as with polio can coerce or
persuade people to participate
actively "if only temporarily."
Then she goes on to say: "Once
an individual must make a decision
or choice u» sacrifice something
that interferes with his or her
lifestyle in order to improve health,
the whole picture changes."
Here are some of the points she
makes. The Surgeon Generals
report on smoking and lung cancer
and heart disease was in 1964.
Has this had an effect? Not
much. Young people especially
young women art smoking more
than ever. The tpbacco industry
flourishes.
She points to our national VD
epidemic - a million cases of
gonorrhea reported in 1977 alone
and goes on to say "The disease
increases in direct proportion to
the teaching of VD prevention."
Alcoholism is on the increase,
she says. Drug abuse increases and
decreases more on the availability
of drugs than on medical
prevention efforts.
A generation of school children,
taught to know the four nutritious

food groups, flock to fast food
chains for fat, salt and sugar.
Obesity is a national health
disgrace. So is the lack of exercise - we would rather ride than walk.
Illegitimate births are "commonplace and socially acceptable"
despite the ready availability of
birth control advice and family
planning services.
The leading cause of death
among young adults is auto accidents. Compulsory seat bell
laws died" a natural death
"Yet each 'new' health plan,"
says Dr. Hackman, "rediscovers
prevention." Witness the 100 pages
of the recently published health
plan of the Northern Virginia
Health Systems Agency as it spews
out the same tired recommendation -more health
education in schools, more
seminars, more lectures, more
everything, which does not work.
There has been very little data
documenting the cost benefit of
personal preventive medicine. Yet.
the drums beat on.
"Why don't we admit that some
people would rather be sick than

sacrifice anything?"

"Without a doubt the American
people are being oversold on illness
prevention. Prevention is the
glorious new myth in American
medical care. I do not believe that
publishing thousands of pages on
prevention in 205 health systems
agencies plans will do much
toward improving the health of the
American people nor toward
containing the costs for health
care."
"The planners are fooling the
people."
When you consider that Dr.
Hackman's remarks came at the
time of her retirement, after a
lifetime dedicated to the very
activities she now deplores, one
can only admire4 her objectivity.
In teaching us these lessons, she
has given her own life value and
meaning The least we can do is to
pay attention to her and to oppose
the "glorious new myth of
American medicine" where and
when we can.
The material in this column is
from "Modern Medicine." April 15.
1980
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English
Career Day
scheduled

United Nations
Day celebrated

"Global Issues for the ltaos" Is the
central theme for the third annual
United Nations Day Conference at the
University The conference will be held
Wednesday. Oct. 22. In the Keen
Johnson Building to celebrate the 35th
anniversary of the UN.
Highlighting the conference will be a
keynote address by Kewal Singh,
'■■ mer Indian Ambassador to 19
countries including Cambodia, Sweden,
the Soviet Union and West Germany.
He Is currently a visiting professor at
the Patterson School of Diplomacy and
International Commerce at the
University of Kentucky. Ambassador
Singh's topic will be, "A New World
Order - A Crucial Decision of Our
Time."
Preceeding the keynote address will
be the opening session at 7 p.m which
will feature three panel discussions
dealing with critical interational issues.
The topics will include: Peace
Security Issues In the Middle Bast,
Global Economic Issues and Global
Social
sues Participants on the
panels wil1 be professors from the
UnlversiH
UK. University of
Louisville
Berea College and
Georgetown College

The University's President, Dr. J. C.
Powell, strongly supports efforts which
focus on the role and accomplishments
of the United Nations. "We have a
pressing need for Institutions such aa
the UN which can transcend national
boundaries to deal with the complex
problems facing mankind today. The
world has become so Interdependent In
the last few decades that It will take
cooperation on a global scale to deal
effectively with such problems as
population growth, pollution and
shortages of energy and resources "
According to Dr. Tae-Hwan Kwak,
UN Day committee chairman, the
conference objectives are four - fold
"First, it is to promote a better understanding of global issues facing us
today; to stimulate EKU student Interest in world affairs; third, to
stimulate EKU faculty Interest in the
international dimension of higher
education on campus and fourth, to
celebrate the UN's founding," said
Kwak.
Following the formal portion of the
conference, a reception will be held in
Walnut Hall of the Johnson Building
The public is invited to attend free of
charge.

The University will be hosting
Kentucky's third annual English career
day Oct. 31 for high school students and
teachers of English and foreign
languages.
According to Charles M. Latta. co
chairman for English Career Day, a
full day of activities are planned in the
Wallace and Powell Buildings. 'Two
events that should be especially Interesting for students and teachers arc
the high school literary competition
and symposium - discussions on writing
in the world of work."
Students have until Oct. 24 to enter
the literary competition, according to
Latta. Awards will be presented for the
best essay, short story, poem, and oneact play, and the winners' works will be
published in The Medalist, the official
publication of English Career Day. The
editorial board of The Medalist will
present the Helen Moore McCallum
Excellence in Writing Award to the
student who submit* 'he best
manuscript in any genre. The recipient
will receive a plaque and cash prize
Registration will begin at 8 a.m. In
the Keen Johnson Building lobby with
the symposium scheduled for 9:45 a.m.
in the Adams Room of the Wallace
Building.

ROTC stunts for
clips.
football half-time Campus
Anderson Campaign
RvgflAWN SMITH
Staff Wrier

- When Major Robert Osborne talks of
"threading the needle" he certainly
isn't talking about sewing. Osborne,
, project officer for the University's
ROTC Day to be held Oct 18, is
i referring to one of the stunts which will
| be performed in an exhibition of
skydiving during half time of the
Eastern-East Tennessee football game,
: Saturday.
Five members of the Green Beret
Jump Club from the John F. Kennedy
Censer for Military Assistance, Ft
Bragg, N.C. will be jumping from 12,000
- feet and landing on Hanger Field. To
perform the * trick Osborne called
"Thread the needle," three of the men
; will form a ring and one jumper will
attempt to drop through the hole with a
smoke flare attached to his heel.
'• , Osborne said the team la called a
Sigh Altitude Low Opening or HALO
m" and will be free-failing approximately 10.000 feet. "They'll pop
their shoots at about 2,000 feet/'
Osborne said.
Other halftime activities include a
precision rifle drill exhibition presented
by Robert Coaltrain and a martial arts
demonstration of Tae Kwan Do by
Mark Frevola
The halftime show Is only a part of
the day planned by the University
ROTCJrom 10 a.m. until a half hour

before game time rangers will be
demonstrating and teaching rappalling
The Students for Anderson group will
outside the Begley Building to anyone
have a meeting Monday, Oct X) at 8:30
who would like to learn the sport
p. m. in the Powell Bulking. Conference
Lining the inside corridor of the
Room C. All students in support of John
Begley Building 10 a.m. until 3
pm. will be booths set up by the Anderson and the National Unity
military Police co-currlcular, the Campaign are encouraged to write
letters of support to the local
Penning Rifles and Valianettes, and
newspapers. Don't forget the "Electhe War Games Club, along with Information booths sponsored by the tion-Eve Party" at 238 Mj Madison Ave.
on Nov. 3 followed by the Election Night
National Guard, Army Reserves,
Celebration at Lexington's Hyatt
Active Army and the ROTC.
Across the street in the parking lot of ' Regency Hotel. For more information
the State Police barracks and also from call 2138.
10 am until 3 p.m. there will be
exhibits set up by area National Guard
"1980 Preview of Homecoming
units On display will be a variety of
military weapons, tenatively Including Candidates" will be the title of a fashion
show sponsored by the Panhellenic
a helicopter, an armored personnel
carrier, an M48 tank and an air defense Council Oct 20 at 7 30 p. m .in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom
weapon called a chapparel.
The money collected will go to the
In addition there wfll be a shooting
booth, putting three people at a time in Panhellenic Council. All pre
competition with air guns. Small Homecoming candidates will be in the
trophies will be given out to the winner show with the theme "Round-up the
of each round of five shots
'80s." which Is also the theme of
Osborne said he is "really happy with Homecoming.
the community and student support"
ROTC gets here. "In fact," he said,
"theonly reason weareable to have the
The Data Processing Management
jump team as part of ROTC Day is due Association win hold a meeting today,
to their sponsorship by the State Bank at 3:38 p.m. In the Kennamer Room
and Trust Co.. First Federal Savings of the Powell Building This meeting
and Loan, Don Foster and Associates will be to discuss the field trip to the
and the EKU Alumni Orasniiauon."
Kentucky Division of Computer Ser-

Fashion Show

Data Processing

vices in Frankfort on Thursday, Oct 30.
All Data Processing and Computer
Science majors as well as any other
people, are welcome to attend.

Campus Scouts
Campus Scouts will meet on Oct 22 at
7:30 pm. in room 218 of the Combs
Building. For more information contact
Chert at 3531 or Jennifer at 2792

Nutrition Club
Tuesday, Oct 21, the Food and
Nutrition Club will meet They will
discuss a horseback riding trip and
fund raising projects. If anyone Is interested in joining the Club contact
Mark at 3763.

Musicale Auditions

Auditions for Phi Mu Alpha
Musicale will be held Tuesday, Oct U
from 7-9 p m in Foster Building, Room
100 and Wednesday, Oct. 29 from 9-19
pm. All students are welcome to enter
their musical acts. The Musicale, which
is being sponsored by PM Mu Alpha
Professional Music Fraternity, will
take place Friday, Nov. 7 In Brock
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m

Phi Beta Lambda
Dana Legner has been named PBL's
Member of the Month for September
The senior general business major

from Tipp City, Ohio, was awarded this
distinction based on the quality point
system.
In addition, Sharon Whalen has
recently been elected parliamentarian
for the 1980-81 year.
PBL President Paula Roahrig was
recently Interviewed on "Madison
County Alive" at radio station WCBRAM in Richmond. This wss in observance of American Enterprise Day
Oct 3.

Greek Superstars
"Pi Phi - Sigma Pi Greek Superstars" will be held tommorrow (Oct
17) at Palmer Field starting at 4 p.m.
The event sponsored by the PI Beta
Phi Sorority and Sigma Pi Fraternity is
open to all campus fraternities and
competition in tug-of-war,
ill toss, obstacle course and
ketball free throw.

luvenile Diabetes
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation,
the only chapter in Kentucky, will be
selling maroon and white balloons that
say "Go Big E" for so cents at the
Homecoming game.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Saturday, traffic was stopped and
pockets emptied as Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority collected money for the

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. sorority girls
worked on Lancaster and the Eastern
By-Pass for their altruism project.
According to one member the collected
$849.53 - all of it going to the foundation.

Nu bike-a-thon
In honor of the Eastern vs. Western
game the brothers of Sigma Nu will be
transporting the game ball by bicycle.
Pledge donations will be taken by
Sigma Nu members. Pledges will be
taken by the mile. The money collected
from the 200 mile trip will be donated to
the Foster Parent's Program of Richmond.

Biology Society
Phi Sigma Biological Honor Society is
presently seeking' new members
Qualifications include: junior, senior or
graduate standing, irr"the biological
sciences or related fields, minimum of
3.0 GPA and an interest in scientific
research. A meeting will be held on Oct
22 at 8 p.m. in the Moore Building.
Room 127 for all interested persons and
old members.
Membership forms will
be
distributed and Dr. Alfred Winer from
the University of Kentucky will present
a program on graduate opportunities in
the biological sciences.
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623-3651
Richard McDonald (dwrxr)
CrlCKilt Portwood
Sh.lli NoUnd
Miry Andirjon

21 •/ S Porter Drive
Richmond. Ky

OPEN 8 TIL 7

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475
(606) 623-2300

NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN
PAWKINQ IK WEAK.

Special
Student
Consideration

Ma Kelly's
Breakfast Special

Mar-Tan
Optical, inc.

Bacon or Sausage
Two Eggs

205 Gerl Lane
623-4267

Toast or Biscuits and Gravy and
Coffee

(Hash Browns Extra)

Si 50

6:00a.m. -10:00 a.m.

HEALTH FOOD INC.
SPECIAL
9

Runners9 and
S-I-I
Joggers Pak Reg.-i4.96

At Ma's
What Could Be Better
QQ

Contains 30 Day Supply Vitamins,
Minerals, Electrolytes, Bee Pollen
and Korean Ginseng
University Shopping Center 624-9826

Home Cooking
Buffet Style. Also Carry Out
Lunch Served
9:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
You All Coma Saa Usl

Gold Is Up...Sell NOW!
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Community service stressed

Sororities aren't just social
By MARY LUF.RSKN
Orxaatiatleas FdKer
WiUi movies like "Animal House."
and "Fraternity Row" the words
sorority' and 'fraternity' arc beginning
to be associate only with getting wild
and drinking.
However, many people tend to forget
that sororities and fraternities are
organizations, not Just social groups
aiming to get drunk and obnoxious. As
men on campus by the numerous signs
displayed during rush. Greek life offers
most
importantly
friendship,
scholarship and service.
For instance, at the first home
football game. Delta Sigma Thetas and
Kappa Alpha Psi were out early
collecting for the National Foundation
Sickle Cell Anemia. In Just a few hours
the organizations had collected $400.
Yet Delta Sigma Theta isn't finished
serving the community and other
groups According to member Winifred

Wimberly they visit nursing homes,
give baskets for Thanksgiving, collect
for Crusade for Children, work with the
Special Olympics and much more. "We
do a service project once a month,"
Wimberly said.
The sorority is planning a clean-up
campaign for Richmond. They alto
sponsor an Easter egg hunt for Teford
Community along with Omega Psi Phi
fraternity. The 10 member sorority
said, "We accomplish a lot. Most people
are cheerful." Yet Wimberly also said,
"Mainly people from the community
contributed at the game. It shows they
care.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, (AKA) another
sorority on campus, also collects and
serves needy people. Their main
project is the Miss Ebony pageant
which is being held Nov 7 this year.
"We usually make about $500,' Can
Fulton, AKA president, said But they
don't see much of this money. The
money is taken and sent to groups like

Cleveland Job Corp. and Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts.
"It's usually successful, because
each sorority and fraternity sponsors
two girls," Fulton said
Furthermore, the AKA's work for the
Blood mobile each time it comes to
campus The group gave blood to help
save a man's life in Lexington last
semester.
They also give to the United Negro
College Fund, donate $100 to the Barbara Hunter scholarship, donate money
to NAACP, sponsor a child at Model,
visit nursing homes and more.
With u members Fulton said that
they have no problem with participation. "Everyone participates,"
she commented.
AKA's plan to help Janet Prewitt's
campaign Prewitt is running for Judge .
of the lat Circuit Court
They also plan a Halloween party
Oct. a for the Brockton children.

Kick it up

ACEI hosts state conference
By SHAWN SMITH
Staff Writer

With its roots as a teacher's college,
the University's "historic function of
preparing quality teachers" is still
nurtured by at least one campus
organization of future educators.
The Association for Childhood
Education International (ACEI) is an
international organization which has
had a campus chapter since the
University's founding in 1906. Its
members include professionals in all
areas of education as well as those
preparing to enter the field.
The University ACEI Is busy
preparing to play host for the Fall State
ACEI Conference to be held October 17
and 18 in the Carl D. Perkins Building.
Mark Hayden, 1980 president of the
local ACEI said about 400 people are

expected to attend the meeting which
has the theme "Coping with Family
Change -- a Challenge for Education."
The cost to participate in the conference is $15, but University students
will only be charged an $8 fee which
includes dinner Friday evening and a
continental breakfast on Saturday.
The conference will feature
workshops where topics such as
changing children's morals, child
abuse, teachers working with parents
and special education will be discussed
by guest speakers from around the
state.
Hayden said anyone interested in
attending the ACEI conference should
contact him at 825-3865 and reservations should be made no later than
October 15.
While the conference is a major
project for the campus ACEI, it isn't

the only activity they are working on
this semester. Hayden hopes to increase involvement of University
education majors by holding a
spaghetti supper for prospective
members later this semester.
"I think ACEI is good club to Join
because it offers its members an opportunity to gain valuable professional
experience." said Hayden, a special
education major.
"We do many service projects
throughout the year to come in contact
with children and we learn from our
mistakes," Hayden said. Some of the
tentative projects ACEI has planned for
this year are a story hour for Richmond
children, a children's book fair and a
Christmas party.
They also hope to send some
representatives to the ACEI national
conference in Arkansas.

New racquetball club starts
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SPRINGSTEEN
TALKING HEADS
DOORS GREATEST

said they breakdown the members into
classes A, B and C and play against
each other.

Ever since Americans took to the
streets, tennis courts and football
fields, putting to use their $30 shoes and
$80 racquets, racquetball has been
sainina attention
For the first time, the University is
keeping with the athletic craze by
starting a racquetball club. So far 17
people have started practicing every
Monday and Thursday night at 6:30 8:30 p.m. on the Begley racquetball
courts.
Men and women can join the newlyformed club. "This is a sport that
women can play with men." Thomas
Evans organizer of the club said He

NEW RELEASES BY:
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'Taylor'

A mini-tournament will be held to
discover what sort of class and skill the
members have. "We hope to eventually
form a regional tournament." Evans
said
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Taylors Donut Shop

Bobby
Jacks

24 Hrs. A Day Mon.-Frl.
Saturday til 2p.m. Sunday 7a.m.-12 noon

m

20% off

SALE

Call Ahead For Largo Ordora 623-9694

Baked Fresh Daily
From Scratch

Reg. 7.50. All cotton

623-5058

terrific assortment

Rupp Arena Ticket Outlet

of plaids. With back
yoke and tuck-in
tails. Men's sizes S-M-L-XL

Tall Sizes

A

Of course you can charge it

Sale 6.99 Reg. 8.50

Style Shop
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Free Shampoo
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Shop daily 9:30 til 5:30 - Friday 9:30 til 8:00
Sat. 9:30 til 6:00 - Sunday 1 30 til 5:30
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JCPenney

T
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PORTER PLAZA
RICHMOND, KY. 40475

623-8969
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W. THIRD AND MAIN STREETS

CHEF SALAD — Portions ol Ham
Roast Beef. Turkey. Salami and
Swiss Cheese on a bed ol
Lettuce with Tomatoes and youi
$2 03
choice of dressing

REGULAR SANDWICHES

MARGE BROADUS
HOLLY HAWN
OWNERS

<3B

-DOWNTOWN-

S
S

1 Heads Above The Rest

dosed Monday

Areas Only Beach
Buff Dealer

VISA'

JC Penney

HOURS:

TROPI TAN

flannel shirts in a

^^^^

Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. 12 noon
l

•

5.99

Behind Jerry's
off the By-Pass

1507 East Mass

Drive-Thru Service

Evans also said that they hope to
compete with other schools. Another
objective is to get a better un
derstanding of what racquetball is
about, to train for referees and develop
fellowship among the members.
The racquetball club will have the
third weekly meeting Wednesday at
8:30p.m. in Begley Building, Room 156.

Flannel
Shirts

A*

Made for
.omecoming

the Criminal Justice Society planned the seminar and had
speakers ranging from detectives to co-director of
Lexington's Rape Crisis Center speak.

Ron Boyd, self-defense instructor demonstrated tactics Oct.
8 to women who attended the rape seminar. "How to protect
yourself from attack" was Boyd's topic at the seminar held
in the Grise Room of the Combs Building Alpha Phi Sigma,

OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
THE COLONEL — % lb of meat including
2 kinds of ham. 2 kinds of salami, and
turkey('). served on a 12-inch
Italian roll
S2.S0

Nnesea »■*», Rt* of Wheat Wk*ai brrad.
I etiucf. Iiimatu. Mi>o. Musisrd or Onion
on Kruum. IS* Kslra.
$1.2t
Roast Beef
$' 49 Turkey
*12S
Ham
. . $1.2t Salami
Liverworst
. $1.2t Cheese .. . Sl.1t
Tuna Salad
S1.2S
( kmc on any tandnick IS« ctlra.

THE ADMINISTRATION — '. lb ol
turkey served complete with cheese
tomato, lettuce and our own special
sauce on a 12-inch Italian
roll

$2.S0

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

THE THURSDAY NIOHT DELIGHT —
% lb of delicious ham

f 2.M

Include* l.cttucr. lomalorv Onkinv
( kwtw and our own lop secret drntkif.

THE TELFORD SPECIAL - Tuna,
cheese, tuna, tomato, tuna, lettuce,
tuna, and our own special dressing
on a 12-inch Italian roll
THE COMMONWEALTH HALL ' • lb of meat 2 kinds of ham and
2 kinds of salami complete with
all the fixings'
THE EASTERN BYPASS - v, lb
mixture of everytning1 2 kinds of
ham and salami, tuna. liverworst.
roast beef, turkey and cheese
Peanut-butter by request

■$*

Mini
(6 Inches)
$2 90

I2.M

13 45

SIDE ORDERS
COKE SPRITE. TAB MR PIBB
Lemonade or Iced Tea
Coffee
Potato Chips
Hot Peppers
Koscher Pickle Slice
Tossed Salad

Monster
(12 Inches)

40C
40*
25*
30C
10*
20C
55*

DESSERTS
• 5«

Apple Pie
Peach Pie
Pecan Cookie
Cheesecake

•5«
3M
75«

Roast Beef
Ham

$1.75
$146

$2.45
$255

Salami
Turkey

$1.55
$1.55

$2 25
$2 25

FREE DELIVERY

Liverworst

SIM

$2.25

$2.00 MINIMUM

Tuna.
Cheese
Mixed

$1.55
$1.55
$1.55

$2 25
$2 25
$2 25

2 Kinds of Ham
2 Kinds of Salami
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HOURS
Monday • Thursday
10
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10
Sunday
4
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Sports
Netters prepare for
KWIC championships

Win less Bucs to
invade Hanger Field I

By SHAWN SMITH
gun Writer
The women'* tennis team traveled to
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio,
Saturday and brought their season
record to nine wins against only three
losses with a 7-2 win over host Miami
and a 8-1 loss at the hands of Ball State
University.
Gusty -winds and freezing temperatures made playing conditions
"terrible." according to Deanna Addis,
team captain.
Tommorrow, the team plays their
last regular fall season match against
Purdue in Lexington. Then, they begin
preparation for competition in the
KWIC. Division I. Championship.
October 24-25 in Louisville.
"We're really looking forward to the
state championship," said Addis. "We

For the second weak in a row, Coionei
football coach Roy Kidd must prepare
the Colonels for a winless opponent, but
be hopes the revenge factor will
motivate his team as It faces nonconference foe East Tennessee at
Hanger Field Saturday.
East Tennessee dealt the Colonels
one of their two losses last season. 27-20,
to Johnson City. Kidd says Saturday's
game will be tough because the Bucs
always views the meeting as somewhat
of a rivalry.
"We can't sit back and think we are
going to win because we are not that
good of a football team yet," said the
University coach. "East Tennessee is a
tot better than their 04 record indicates. They have played some good
teams and I feel they have better
personnel than Middle Tennessee,"
said Kidd. referring to last week's 24-0
Ohio Valley Conference victory.
The Bucs Invade Richmond Just one
week prior to the Western game in
Bowling Green and coach Jack Carlisle
hopes the Colonels may be looking past
Ms team to the HiUtoppers. But, Kidd
doesn't think that will be a problem this
year.
"Western has not even entered my
mind yet and you know how much I like
to beat them." he said "All that's on
my mind and better be on our players'
minds this week is East Tennessee.

stand a really good chance of getting a
first or second place, if everybody can
get it all together."
Two of the opponents they will face in
the championship matches, University
of Louisville and Western Kentucky,
already suffered losses to the
University team earlier this season.
The other two teams. University of
Kentucky and Murray State, defeated
the women in regular season matches.
However. Addis points out that the
team wasn't up to full strength for the
Murray match due to illness and injury
and the match against UK was, "much
closer than the 8-1 score indicated."
Addis said, "Almost every match we
split sets at UK." "It was really close."
Addis Is hopeful the results will be
different in Louisville. "We're ready,"
she said, "We're gonna get 'em!"

Field Hockey splits
doubleheader
The women's field hockey team broke
even Saturday with one win and one
loss, boosting their record to 6-5.
The win was against Vanderbilt
University by the score of 80. Carol
Ann Lankford scored the first goal
followed by Lisa Purdy, Lisa Loran.
Normie May and Wilma Howard
The loss was against Longwood
College by the slim margin of 1-0. Coach
Lynne Harvel seemed to be somewhat
mystified by her teams inconsistency.
"If they decide to play, they play exceptionally well and if they're not
ready to play, II shows. We haven't lost
a game by more than two goals but we
just can't seem to turn it around and
win." said Harvel.
Harvel also said, "Robin Forhecz, a
freshman from New Jersey, was the
only offensive spark in either game.
She didn't start in the Longwood game
but, because of her performance in it

worked her way into the starting lineuf
of the Vanderbilt game."
Last weekend the Colonels won the
consolation games of the Virginia Tech.
Invitational, beating Hollins College S0, and Trenton State 2-0.

The Colonels will be trying to improve their season record to 9-1 and
move up to the national poll when they
face the Bucs, as they are ranked
seventh in this week's NCAA Division 1AApoil.
The defense again showed improvement last week in shutting out the
Blue Raiders. Sophomores Mark
WlUoughby and Alex Dominguex along
with senior James Shaken kept Middle
quarterback Brown Sanford on the run
throughout the game. WlUoughby, a
defensive tackle, came up with three
quarterback sacks and caused two
fumbles while receiving credit for five
tackles and three assists Dominguei
again showed his leadership ability as
he had 10 solos and four assists
Offensively. the Colonels rolled up 402
yards after a stow first half. Alvin
Miller gained 17 yards in U carries to
lead a balanced running attack and
Tony Braxton rushed for 84 yards and
one touchdown. Quarterback Chris
Isaac turned in a credible performance
as he passed for 82 yank, connecting on
seven of 11 aerials. The performance of
second string quarterback Tuck
Woolum brought smiles to the Colonel
coaches as the sophomore directed the
team on a 78-yard scoring drive. He hit
on five of seven passes for 73 yards and
scored the final touchdown of the game.

Moving up

IM highlights on campus

For the second straight week, the
NCAA division 1-AA poll features a tie
for first place between Murray and
South Carolina State. Bach received 48
votes and Murray has either tied for or
occupied the top spot for four consecutive weeks.
Western Kentucky and the Colonels
both moved up a notch in the voting, to
fourth and seventh places, respectively.

There is still over two weeks before
the 10,000 meter Homecoming Run. Get
your entry form In now and get in
shape. The run will kickoff
Homecoming by leading the parade
down the parade route. Jog into the
Homecoming spirit.
The 10.000 meter run will start at 10
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1. Entry forms can
be picked up in the Recreational Sports
Office in Begley 202. For more information call 622-8434.

You Can Earn Over
monthly as •

Colonel tailback Anthony Braxton finds himself in a precarious position after
carrying the ball for a short gain against Middle Tennessee. Braxton, a junior
from Cincinnati, rushed 12 times for 84 yards in the Colonel's 24-0 shutout of the
Blue Raiders that pushed the Colonel's record to4-1 (photo by Brian PotU)

The Body Shop
A place dedicated to
FITNESS - STRENGTH
- BEAUTY
:

The IMRS Volleyball Organizational
Meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 22 in
the Grise Room of the Combs Building
at 8 p.m. There must be a team
representative present to enter.
A cross country meet in preparation
for the 10,000 meter run is scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 21, by the Intramuralrecreational Sports Office. Anyone
interested should pick up an entry
blank in Begley 202 before Wednesday,
Oct. 19. For more information call9434.
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Out INSTANT TEUil erteU to be 'yow batter'.
located in the Heart of cimpiii. the INSTANT TELLER
is I must lor tke person •• tee so

Cal today for

la • minute. or test,

our customers cm mike deposit], or recent cosh e* tkw
beak Kcounts mthoiit leenaf the E.K.U. cornpes

more information

Morn students deoood 00 THE CAMPUS SANK lor all
ol tktif d«il|i fiaMcwl needs

623-0641

To rocono intormition on bow yet c»» Mitt
INSTANT TEUER semce Iron THE CAMPUS BANK.
Coll 623 2114. oi rort mf of «.' three ItCotitM:

Hours:

M-W-F

4:00

MAIN STREET

T-Th. 10:00 - 5:30

292 South Second St.
Richmond, Ky.
Why drive to Lexington when we're just two
blocks off campus?
.

Bio
Resources

BIG HILL AVENUE

Welghtllftlng - Seune - Tanning

EASTERN BY PASS

Memberehlp only
Speclel student retee

Non-students rates

I Month- S 15.00(3 month minimum)

1 Month- S20.00(3 month minimum)

6 Month* S 80.00
1 Year-S 150.00

6Months -SI 10.00
1 Year- $200.00

.

Owners Jim & Valerie Deaton
University Plaza
Mon.-Fri.

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

MKMBKK F.D.l.C.

IT DOES IT ALL FOR TOIL
TS-etS 6"x 9" three-way
speakers. High effteiency
20 oz. magnet Unobstructed bridgeless
construction. 40 watts
power handling.
This super sophisticated Supertuner®car
stereo remembers, searches and tunes into stations
all by itself

Reg.'519 90 »399.95

In-dash all-electronic Supertuner® AM/
FM stereo with cassette deck. Dolby** on both FM
and cassette deck. Digital readout for station frequency and time. 10 station pre-set tuning. Station
selection through scan and seek controls. Muting,
stereo/mono and local/distance switches. Built-in
fader control. One year limited warranty parts and
labor.

JERRY'S
ELECTRONICS

MRIOIMtZCR*

Shoppers Village
By-Pass
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Scramble for
the O VC

RIFLE
Teaa. Tech 4*54
Murray 444)1
Eastern 4SM

St* ve> Tin
This season is hfiglnlng to look
like one of the most exciting in
recent OVC football history, at
toast in the eyes of the Kentucky
schools involved in a very close
race.
After six weeks of the 1980
season, defending conference
champion Murray is deadlocked
with the Hiiltoppera of Western for
first place in the conference with 20 records.
Both teams are undefeated in
their overall records as well, with
Murray sporting a 6-0 slate while
Western is undefeated after five
games.
The Colonels hold down the
second spot in their quest for the
fifth OVC crown in Roy Kidd's
coaching career.
The Colonels, 4-1 overall, are 2-1
in the conference with their only
loss coming at the hands of new
conference member Akron, by a 2110 score.
Western beat Akron 8-2 and the
Racers have yet to play the Zips.
Murray will get that opportunity
the week before they come to
Hanger Field, when they host the
.Zips while the Colonels are

squaring off against the Hilltoppers in Bowling Green.
The next few weeks should go a
long way in telling just how the
Colonels will fare in their title
hopes.
The Colonels can not easily afford to lose a conference game the
remainder of the season and a loss
to Murray or Western would most
certainly kill the championship
hopes for 1980.
But the OVC championship is not
all that is needed to win the
national championship, as the
Colonels proved last year.
The Colonels have shown a great
improvement over the last three
ballgames, giving up a total of only
10 points in beating Youngstown,
Austin Peay and Middle Tennessee.
The Colonels have scored, on the
other hand, an average of 31 points
per game during that stretch.
Western has been scoring at a
rate of nearly 30 points per game
all season, while Murray has relied
on its defense in each of its games.
The Racers have given up just
six points a game and only two
touchdowns all year.

VOLLEYBALL
Eastern defeated LealsvtUe J-i
Michigan St. lav. 4 wins, 3 losses
GOLF
Backeye Classic secoad

!••

The Colonel's defensive average
has dropped over the last three
games to only 10 points allowed per
game.
Next week, the Colonels will host
East Tennessee who is winless on
the season, while Western will
travel to Tennessee Tech and
Murray will host Middle Tennessee.
All three teams should be victorious, setting up the final few
contests of the season to determine
the OVC champion for 1980.
If it comes down to a Western
and Murray game to deckle the
championship, it will not occur
until the final week of the season,
on Nov. 22 in Murray's Roy Stewart
Stadium.

WOMEN'8 CROSS COUNTRY
Indiana Invitational 13th
OVCSCORES
Eastern 24 Middle Turn, t
Western 42 Youngstown 17
Murray 2S I'TMartln •
Akron 21 E. Michigan. IS
SOCCER
Union 3 Eastern 0
Eastern S Georgetown 2
FIELD HOCKEY
Longwood I Eastern S
Eastern 5 VanderMII 6
FOOTBALL
Oct. 18 East Tennessee, hone - 2 p.m.
WOMEN-8 CROSSCOUNTRY
Oct. 18- KWIC championship, home -11
a.m.
FIELD HOCKEY
Oct. 17 - 8.E. Missouri - Away
Oct. 18 - Southern Illinois - away
Northern Illinois
Oct. 21 - Indiana - away

After the Fact

Colonel's coach Roy Kidd is Just
two victories shy of the all-time
OVC career victory mark of 117
held by former Middle Tennessee
coach Charles "Bubber" Murpney,
who coached the Raiders from 1947
to 1968
The first five years under
Murphey, whose career mark is
155-63-8, the Raiders were not OVC
members.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Oct. 17 - I'urdur - away

x*£&r2585£inSm
r from South Miami, Fla. looks for (at
Alex Domlnguex, «I
baD carrier as hei wares
wi
off a Middle Tennessee lineman. Domlnguex waa In on
nine tackle* for the afternoon to lead the team (photo by Brian Potta)

For An Evening Of Fun,

No. 15

Felowship, Entertainment,
Refreshments & Games

Gaye Bush
for
Homecoming
Queen

1
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. We Buy Claee Rings
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Join Us Every Thursday!
8pjn.-12 midnight at The first
Presbyterian Church West Main Street. Use Back Enhance
Sponsored By: The Christ Episcopal Church, The White
Oak Pond Church and the First Presbyterian Church

CHILI

McDonald^ Presents:
The Campus Crisis Collection

8 0Z.
BOWL

59*

No coupon
necessary

each

VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 17-18 - Wright State Inv. - away
SOCCER
Oct. 18 - Centre - away
Oct. 20 - Kentucky - name. 4 p.m.
Oct. 22 • Morehead - away

CA TACOMB

! CHILI Atyt^tp
BURRITO«^pv£^>
$

RIFLE
Oct. 18 - WKU Tourney • away

■

Expires Oct. 16

We Have A Lame To Rt Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN
m
Soft Contact Leases

$17095

fens*. Vwon Sahara*
(lNefc»«MCaf«IUt>

Vrt»on •psTMres)

M Z%
"

m

w

Free poster with purchase
of any large sandwich
large fries and large size Coke

120°°

Hard DogBB lanses
(Spheres, Smote V.sion)

♦98

00

taw

I /^SBaa»s» he Coca-Cola Company, famed
I (II
purveyors of good taste, commisI ^saaw
tamed Gregory and Timothy Hilde■== i
brandt, famed illustrators of the
"Lord of the Rings" calendars to produce an
unprecedented series of five posters. Each is
a full-colored, 18" x 24" study of one of the
traumas of college life. Together they comprise The Campus Crisis Collection.
How, you wonder, can you obtain
these wondersf We're glad we asked, just go

BRANDS
of the
and Lonb SoftJenses.

of soft
Other

Tr«!»M* cm

to a participating McDonald's, purchase any
large sandwich* large fries and large coke
Coke, and you will be presented with an
entry tn the collection — "Home Game,"
"Freshman Counseling," Chemistry 101,"
"Cramming" or "Blind Date." At no charge.
We're confident you will be pleased
with your Campus Crisis posters. If you're
not, write to the Hildebrandt brothers. You'll
still enjoy the artfulness of your McDonald's
sandwich and Coke.

imttwtOFFER QOOO AT FAFtTICIPATINQ
McDOHAUTS PSESTAUWANTS

The Contact Lens Center
,V- WMOAYS-S
SATU*K>AYS 1

it

WoMcKSdsccan.

RICHMOND

"Eitrm ■ B*g MK^ Q«Mt«r Fn.ndci4
(xlfru Mora cook ins 4 01 or III 4 gm ).
Quaiicr PownJcr with chr«tr
.1 Fiki-OF»h. Mndwich, McChlckan
Ottei r-H».l - whik lupplin
lui - ihroufk
Oct. 22

m Gori Lane, nifhened. Ky.
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Arts

'Wildfire' is
Murphey's fantasy

Poetry in
music
Mary Ann McQvInn
Music, rock music in particular,
has been criticized as being
corrupt. It has been accused of
enticing youth into cults and
blamed for encouraging the use A
drugs. Some hold it responsible for
the promiscuous attitude of today's
society.
We, the members of the dreaded
"younger generation" are thought
to be shallow, empty beings with
little feeling. Our music is said to
reflect these attitudes.
I disagree. Our music reflects
anything but an unfeeling culture.
In fact, our music is indicative of
the emphasis we place on
emotions.
Let's take a closer look. Country
music, which has become much
more popular recently, is full of
songs with deep meaning. For
example, Kenny Rogers' song
"Lady." the song begins, "Lady.
I'm your knight in shining armor."
Is this line unfeeling? Does it
lack meaning?

How many people would go to see
him stand on stage and speak these
words? How many go to see him in
concert?
The words are the medium for
expression and the music lends
greater significance to the words.
Barry Manilow and Barbra
Streisand are great and their
musk is not empty. Pick any song
of Barry Manilow's All of them
have a story, a meaaage to get
across. There is unquestioningly a
point to be found in a song if you
are willing to look for it.
Now we come to disco. Admittedly a lot of poetic selfexpression is not the primary
function of this type of music, but it
too has its place. Disco is for those
who dance. It allows you to be the
poet, the one to derive a meaning
or create a dance step.
They say music, rock music in
particular, is corrupt. I say it is
not. They say it entices youth to
Join cults. I disagree. They say it
encourages the use of drugs. I don't
think so.
The music of our generation is
not empty. It is full of meaning. It
requires you to listen. It forces you
to think. It questions your
reasoning. It demands a response.

What about Anne Murray's "You
needed Me?" She says "I cried a
tear. You wiped it dry. I was
confused. You cleared my mind. I
sold my soul. You bought it back
tor me. And held me up and gave
me dignity." I find no shallowness
in this song and there are,
FOR WHAT ir 8 WORTH
thousands more like it.
Oct. 15-22 is National Joke Week,
Rock music boasts outstanding
so tell a Joke or two. Remember, in
poets as well. Bob Seger's song,
the words of Ella Wilcox: "Laugh
"Turn the Page," contains a line,
and the world laughs with you;
"Here I go playing star again."
weep, and you weep alone."

Upcoming events
WEKU-FM '88.9), the University's
public radio station which broadcasts
fine arts and Information programs,
will offer Central Kentucky listeners
three days of special features during
"Oktoberfest '80" - Oct. 17, 18 and ».
Special music programs including
live performances by area classical
and jazz musicians will be a part of
"Oktoberfest '80."
The broadcast of the Lexington
Philharmonic Orchestra's season
premiere < recorded live at the Opera
House on Oct. 10 and in will highlight
the weekend's programming on Sunday
at noon.

There will also be two locally
produced documentaries: "Banking on
the Arts" -- examines art as an investment (Friday 8:30 p.m.) and
"Racing Against Time" takes a look at
the Bluegrass thoroughbred horse
industry (Sunday, 8 an.). For more
program information, call 622-2474.
The Richmond Children's Theatre
will be presenting "The Land of the
Dragon" FridaV, Oct 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
Poaey Auditorium and again on Sunday, Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. The play is
directed by Loretta Wolfram.

Michael Murphey lended versatility to his performance last Saturday evening
by picking the banjo Noted for his hit single "Wildfire" Murphey presented an
outstanding evening of entertainment, (photo by Will MaaeAsM)

'Stars' is
a success
Palmer Hall council sponsored
"Under the Eastern's Stars" Friday
night and a spokesman for the hall
council said. "There was a moderate
crowd. They "had a good time."
Bail and Connie Hall won the Best
Dressed Western contest.
Homecoming candidate Judy Wilt
greeted the dancers and music was by
Big T and his Music Machine.
They'will also provide the music for
the Monster Bash on Oct. 26 sponsored
by the interdorm.

Friday 6-8p.m.

admission *2.25
skats rsntal .75
(•3.00)
admission *3.75
skats rsntal .75
(M.50)

According to Skip Daugherty,
director of student activities and
organisations, the University might
have another concert as part of the
Homecoming festivities. At press time,
however, no definite booking had been
made.
Daugherty also explained the brief
prior notice about the Michael Murphey
concert Murphey had scheduled a twoweek tour. There was an open date. "It
was a question of taking advantage of
the opportunity or not taking it We took
it," said Daugherty.
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wearing a suit and tie that the L
ment circulated as evidence of how
they had Americanised the savage
Indian "What they didn't show was the
chains around his feet" Murphey said.
"Go to the library and get a copy of
Geronimo's biography and look deep
into his eyes and see what they did to
Geronimo,'' be said.
In an interview after the concert,
Murphey talked about his lifestyle. He
had developed an interest in movies
and his first motion picture titled
"Hard Country" will be released on
Feb. l. The plot, written by Murphey,
centers around a young woman torn
between two men who represent two
different lifestyles. Her efforts to
choose between the two men force her
to discover her own identity.
Murphey enjoys horsebsck riding
and traveling in his spare time He has
also recently formed a band titled
"American Honky - Tonk Band."
When asked why he thought country
music was so popular today, Murphey
said, "Country music is more versatile
. . more people can relate to it."
Murphey summed up his lifestyle by
saying, "One man's fantasy is another
man's reality. I'm living mine."

Dr. W. R. Isaacs

Wagon Wheel Riding
Stables

Jim's Roller Arena
We are available lor
church or civic groups

By MARY ANN MCQUINN
ArUEdMor
With blond hair illuminated by the
spotlight and eyas of midnight blue
dosed to the world, Michael Murphey
began strumming the strings of his
guitar.
He soon had the audience bursting
with laughter at his funny facial expressions as he psyched himself up for
the first song.
• From that moment on, the audience
was his to mold. Through songs he
wrote himself, he Introduced the
audience to people he has known and
took them to places he has been.
As a boy growing up in the large city
of Dallas. Texas, Murphey always
fantaaifd about owning his own pony.
This fantasy later inspired him to write
"Wildfire,'' the song mat made him a
star. He sang "Wildfire" about halfway
through the concert. At the first few
notes of the song drifted out enthusiastic clapping ensued. The
audience waited with anticipation as
the song began, "She was born in the
summer of her 22nd year . . ."
Walt a minute! That's not "Wildfire
Murphey was teasing the audience
•fain as he had done all throughout the
evening. Accompanied by good humored laughter, Murphey quickly
relented and sang "Wildfire."
By this time, the audience was well
within his power.
The program also reflected Murphey's love for the Indian. Before he
sang "Geronimo's Cadillac," he told us
shout how Geronimo had seen his
people murdered
He told us shout the cell where
Geronimo paced in a circle barefoot
until a groove was worn deep into the
concrete.
He explained the picture of Geronimo
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Dress Code
All guests must be neatly groomed. Clothes
Starts TOMORROW!

must bs nsat and clsan. Long shirt tails
must bs worn in pants. No bars midriffs or
haltsr tops. No short shorts or cut offs.
Socks must bs worn with rental skatss. All
skatss must havs tos stops. No hats or
combs on ths skating floor. No alcohol or

MIDNIGHT FRI. & SAT.
ALL SEATS 81.60 IDS REQUIRED
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Halloween
monster
bash set
By BETTY MALKIN
SUIT Writer
Men's and Women's Interdorm* are
currently completing arrangement! for
their annual Halloween Monster Bash
to be held Oct a*.
The Monster Baih will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Keen Johnson Ballroom on the
University campus. An admission price
has not yet been determined.
Students are encouraged to dress in
costume for the bash Prises will be
given to the student wearing the best
individual costume and the group of
students wearing the best related
costumes. Last year's group costume
winners dressed as the main characters
from the movie "Stir Wars."

DePalma shows mastery
in movie, 'Dressed to Kill'
By THOMAS ROSS
News Easter

A film that has its celluloid framed
with eroticism, beauty, violence and
ultimately, murder, is all wrapped up
la Brian De Palme's. "Dressed to Kill."
now playing at the Towne Cinema.
The R rated flick (and deservedly so)
entails s sexually frustrated woman, a
psychiatrist who helps her deal with her
problems and a sensuous hooker who
witnesses a murder and then becomes
hunted herself by the same killer, along
with other interesting characters that
add to the mystery.
De Palma's thrilling production,
however, deserves more then a simple
story line ss given above.
His camera work is that of a master.
using techniques that many may
compare to Sir Alfred Hitchcock's
works.
The camera works wondrously.
especially in the art museum scene
where Angie Dickinson, playing the
sexually frustrated woman, roams
throughout the structural maze in
search of a dark, dashing stranger to

Sketchy
Art students
attempt to capture the natural
beauty of the
ravine during fall
<ph*»e^hy Erie
Skradefvewer)

The bash win also feature a disc
jockey who will preside over a tentatively scheduled dance contest
The University Players will be
sponsoring a haunted house in the Pearl
Buchanan Theatre of the Keen
Johnson Building on the same evening
as the bash. No admission price has
been determined for this event either.
But according to members of Women's
Interdorm. the admission into the
haunted house may be Included In the
bash admission price.
The University Players will also be
available at the bash to make up
students' faces.
Members of Women's Interdorm
agreed Tuesday evening to give the
proceeds from the bash to the United
Way campaign in Richmond.
Other Women's Interdorm projects
include selling Colonel buttons during
Homecoming week, planning dorm
activities for election day Nov. 4,
organizing a bridal show and working
with Men's Interdorm to conduct a
survey on the lifestyle of University
dormitory residents.

\ Love *o«,
C^AZy Shirley

whom she's sexually attracted. The
camera does the work of Dickinson's
eyes, which search wantonly and
hopefully (you can actually feel the
tension), for the attractive male. What
follows is a fantastic, almost humorous
erotic scene
It's just a shame that the Towne
Cinema's equipment takes away from
many interesting moments in the film,
sometimes blacking out scenes and
having focusing problems.
During one sex scene, when the
screen went dark. I thought it was the
work of De Palma. then I actually
thought the management had censored
it. but what it came down to was lousy
equipment or a bad print of the film
However, the acting and the film
itself, made up for all the problems.
Michael Caine. who has been absent
from the American screen of late
portrayed the psychiatrist fittingly and
convincingly.
Again, the camera tricks and angles
that De Palma crafted for the filn,
enables the viewer to see the character
in modes not too familiar to the silver
screen

Reflections are used frequently,
whether it be in an elevator, bathrootr
or desk mirror, or even in the reflection
of light bounced off a razor blade before
it strikes.
The enticing hooker is played by
Nancy Allen, who in opened mouth
terror and shock watched helplessly the
ending seconds of a grizzly death
Caught in a reflection, her eye catches
the murderer who also sees her in the
same reflection.
Allen who is now a suspect in the
murder is assisted by a genius kid.
Keith Gordon, who tries to clear her of
suspicion while looking for the real
killer
The police seem to be more of a
hinder than of a help to Allen.
De Palma's results are hair-raising
and surprising unless you take a lucky
guess as to who the killer is.
The film is the possessor of a wellwritten script, excellent acting by all
county, directing comparable to that of
Hitchcock, very impressive camera
work, breathtaking erotica and to top it
off. a very good soundtrack that can be
IKIIII pleasant and exciting.
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HAPPY TOM FOLEY
(JOHNSON PAWN'S "MAN IN RICHMOND")

MWI//A

THE
G4ME

FAMILY DOG

'PUNK
NIGHT*
Monday-October 20
8-12 p.m.

HAPPY TOM IS HAPPY BECAUSE HE MAKES OTHER
PEOPLE HAPPY!
IF YOU WANT TO BE HAPPY
COME SEE HAPPY TOM
HE WILL

(I) LOAN YOU MONEY. NO CREDIT-CHECK, NO DELAY.
CASH RIGHT AWAY I Just leave something as security (gold,
diamond, TV, Guitar, stereo, tools, etc.) and pick It up when
you repay the loan.
(
(2) BUY SOMETHING YOU WANT TO SELL
(3) TRADE you something you want for something you no
longer wont.
(4) SELL you something you want at a heck of a low price.
(5) PAY YOU big bucks for your class ring, wedding band, or
scrap gold. If you don't want to sell your gold he will loan you
money on It and you get It back when the loan Is repaid.
(6) TRADE you a guitar, TV, stereo or anything else for your
gold. When he trades you something for gold he will only
figure his COST without profit but will allow FULL VALUE on
your gold. If there Is a difference In your favor he will pay you
the difference In cash.

VISIT HAPPY TOM AT:

(New Wave Music All Evening)

ISt - 2ND - 3RD Place Prizes For
Those Least Tastefully Dressed
Special Prices For Those In
Proper Punk Attire

717 iig Hill Av«

U.S. ?5 So. Richmond
8-6 Mon. Sat

6234f

383 E. Main

Lexington
8-6 Mon. -Sat.

254-4016

Locals aid

Officers upset with policy

(Continued from Psge 1)
"Your strategy ha* to be based on the
man power you have available to you,"
Napier said
The backbone of any campaign
organisation is generally made up of
two types of people: upper middle class
housewives and college students, according to Napier.
Though housewives are not likely to
work on campus, the University is
made up of potential campaign
Still, the quantity available
n't always mean a large turn-out to
work.
"A lot of students that aren't
apathetic are really involved in their
school work. People that generally
aren't involved in their school work are
pretty apathetic. Also, a lot of students
work part-time," Napier said.
As Ridings pointed out, it is up to the
campaign and precinct leaders to get
out the workers who will get out the
votes.
The next article will focus on how
four campaigns are being run on
campus.
Editor's note: the following article Is
Ike first hi a series of three stories that
will deal with the upcoming
■residential election and how the
campaign Is affecting the University
■l-lmnll

Nurses sought
' The search for qualified nurses is an
acute one, especially in urban intercity," stated Lynn Voight about the
shortage of nurses across the country.
The Allied Health and Nursing Job
Fair aided this problem by having 32
health care agencies, out of 60 expressing interest, come to the
University. On Friday, Oct. 10, the first
of two job fairs took place in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
The purpose of the job fair was to
provide students with first-hand information on what is open in their field.
It also gave the students experience in
an interview.
The job fair was set up in individual
booths. Each agency displayed hand
outs, slide and video presentations, and
had informal discussions with
questions.
Although recruiters were looking
primarily for graduate nursing
students, the job fair was open to all
interested students in Allied Health and
Nursing.

(Continued from Psas I)

The downtown bars and their new policy of 19-year-old entrance is the subject of a new resolution by the Student
Association The resolution was approved after much diverse

discussion Tuesday night It asks the Richmond ban to
admit 18-year-old college students with their ID. (photo by
Brian Potts)

WEKU-FM goes to satellite
By BARRY TEATER
Staff Writer
WEKU - FM. the University's public
radio station, has acquired and erected
a satellite receiver dish to improve its
program access and quality.
The Rockwell unit, recently installed
near the University's agriculture barn
off Kit Carson Drive, will be
operational soon, according to Fred
Kolloff, director of the Division of
Television and Radio.
"It's going to be a more efficient
system," said Kolloff. "The audience
wiU be the one to benefit in terms of
service and quality."
The satellite system will replace the
less efficient and increasingly expensive "land line" system which now
delivers much of WEKU-FM's
programming.

One benefit, according to Kolloff, will
be improved audio quality of such
National Public Radio (NPR)
programs as "Morning Edition" and
"All Things Considered." which are
broadcast live from Washington. D.C.
These and other NPR programs are
currently delivered via a circuitous
route of telephone lines and microwave
beams which reduce the programs'
fidelity, said Kolloff.
Another benefit, he explained, will be
the station's ability to receive more
NPR programs due to the satellite
system's four channels. He said that the
station will thus have the capability to
receive
four
NPR
programs
simultaneously for local recording
Kolloff said that the system will also
eliminate the need for NPR's tape
distribution service, which presently

supplies WEKU-FM with reel - to - reel
stereo programs by mail. .
When operational, the receiver dish
will receive radio signals that are sent
by NPH n id "bounced" off of Western
Union's orbiting WESTAR I satellite.
The signals will then be converted for
broadcast at the nearby Carl D.
Perkins Building.
Kolloff said that the receiver system
should be operational about two weeks
after final inspection by an NPR
technician.
He added that the cost of the
receiving equipment is being paid by
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting but the dish's site is being paid
for by the University.

"It's never been U to three," he said.
Skip Daugherty, director of student
activities and a member of the Council
of Student Affairs, agreed with Meyers.
"They've (the SA) not made many
recommendations over the years that
have not been approved."
Another problem Trowell and Floyd
said they have in dealing with the
Council is that, even though a recommendation may be passed by the
council. Meyers can send the recommendation back for further study to the
committee in the council that researched the matter. This, they said, would
"kill" the recommendation because
when the matter is brought up again,
the SA would have new officials on the
council which would be disinterested in
the recommendation.
"It (the council) gives us some
recommending power," said Floyd
"But in a sense it's short-circuited
when it gets to that council. . .in the
sense that the vice president has the
power to say 'put it back in the committee"'
"Clayburn and I only get a 1 year
shot at this. In April we're gone. . .the
administration knows that and they
plan on that That's their defense"
Floyd went on to say that Meyers
should have a student "assistant" to
help in making the decisions on passing
recommendations to the president and
sending them back to a committee.
According to Meyers, the Board of
Regents - the last rung that must be
reached for a recommendation to
become policy - is comprised of
businessmen outside the college
community and one student - the
president of the Association.
Trowell said since the Board's
members don't have time to keep
abreast with all the events on campus,
they will usually follow Powell's
opinion on whether or not a recom-

mendation should be approved. For this
reason Trowell said that he could make
a recommendation to the Board, '*ut
the president (Powell) could say I'm
not for it,' - that would just blow it
away."
Floyd added, "Students should have
'just a little bit more say-so in what's
going on."
Meyers disagreed. "I don't see how
they (the SA) ca n have more of a voice
in things. This is one of the few
universities that have students on every
committee in the university - even the
Board of Regents - with the right of
vote.
"When I explain that to people at
other universities, they say 'How in the
world do you operate when you've got
students voting on you decisions?'
That's no problem with us. We've been
doing it for ten years. It works very
wellKaren Chrisman, speaker pro-tern of
the SA. said she realised the problems
in giving the SA more money.
"We may have responsible students
now," she said, "but who is to say what
could happen ten years from now.
"I have to see the administrations
side of it. They are the ones who have to
take the responsibility on everything,"
added Chrisman.
Meyers admits that the SA is
essential to the University as a forum
for student opinions but he says that the
University cannot be run by students.
He said, "You can't say to the
students 'OK, you go out and do your
thing' It's unlawful. But the University
that doesn't listen to students - is not
willing to make the supreme effort to
work together - is in trouble."
Editor's Note: This Is the sec—a" la a
series of three articles concerning the
Student Association by Staff Writer
Steve Melon. Next week will conclude
the series with an article which focuses
on Internal controversaries and Improve meats.

Aurora works accepted
Aurora, the University's literary
magazine.
is
now
accepting
manuscripts for the 1981 edition, to be
published in the spring Poems, short
stories, one-act plays and creative
essays are accepted. Each manuscript
should be typed, double-spaced and in a
neat copy free of all errors. Name,
address and telphone number should
appear on a separate sheet, with no
identification on the manuscript itself.

Deadline for submission is Jan. 15.
Manuscripts should be mailed to
Aurora. Box 367, Campus, or submitted
to Dr. William Sutton, Wallace 133.
A cash award is given on Honors Day
to the best poetry and the best short
story. For further details contace
Sutton. 622-5861.
Copies of the 1980 Aarora are still
available in the University Store or in
Wallace 133.

I"

round up the 80's
DATES TO REMEMBER
Friday, October 17
6 P.M. — Ravine
Pre-Candidate Introduction
Live Band
Tuesday, October 21
10-6 — Powell Bldg., Main Floor
15 Finalist Selection — Vote for Three
Thursday, October 30
7 P.M. — Ravine
Pep Rally
Hollering Contest — Details to Follow
Friday, October 31
7:30 P.M. — Brock Auditorium
University Singers
9-1 — Seen Johnson Bldg.
Homecoming Dance &
Finalist Presentation
Saturday, November 1 — 10 A.M.
Homecoming Parade
Recreational Sports - 10,000 Meter Run
Call 5434
1:30 P.M. — Queen Coronation
2 P.M. — EZU vs. Murray

1980 Homecoming Queen Pre-Candidates
ROBIN LOVELY
LORA SHAFFER
8HAUNA BRADLEY
CATHY DOTSON
TERRI MALINA
MARIBETH KOZU
JENNIFER JUSTICI
MIMI BYRNE
SHARON E. FARTHB
SANDRA PETERS I
JILL MEIER
RHONDA JO RUNYON
JODIE BROWN
WINIFRED A. WIMB|
GAYE BUSH
ROBIN BUTTERWE
DEBBIE MASTERSON
VICKIE DUVALL
STACEY GIVAN
DEBORAH W. TAYLOR
DEANNA ADDIS
PAULA H. ROAHRIG
ANDREA NORRIS
LIBA JEFFRIES
INGRID VAN DUYNE
PATRICIA MARTIN
SUSAN JOHNSON

TERESA NICELY
MEG KELLY
SHARON RENAKER
CHRISTI BRYAN
KIM VAIL
ANGELA JONES
ALETTA A. SIMPSON
SARAH FRETTY
CINDY CLARK
DEBRA ROBINSON
ROBIN MODENA
ANGELINA BRAY
TAMMY HAYS
VICKI VAIL
SUZANNE V. WILL
BBIE BARTLETT
BLANCHE HARRISON
DEBBIE DUNN
ROBIN DOSSETT
JUDY WILT
CYNTHIA A. WRIGHT
LISA MCDONALD
(MY JO DIXON
ENDY BOWYER
JULIE GOODIN
SHELLY STAFFORD
TERI UNDERWOOD

FIFTEEN OF THESE GIRLS WILL BE SELECTED BY POPULAR VOTE ON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 IN THE POWELL BUILDING. YOUR VOTE WILL
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. DONT WASTE IT BY NOT VOTING.
, EACH PERSON MAY VOTE FOR 3 CANDIDATES.
/
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